Old MacDonald Had A Band
Traditional; adapted by Raffi and Ken Whiteley

Moderately, in 2

G C G D

Old Mc-Donald had a band, __ E-I-E-I-O.

G C G

O. And in this band he

1. had a guitar, __
2. had a jug, __
3. had a banjo, __
4. had a fiddle, __
5. had some singers, __
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Optional:
No repeat in 1st verse. And an additional repeat with each verse.

E - I - E - I - O.  With a - here and a
there,  Here a -, there a -, ev-ery-where a -

Old Mc - Don - ald had a band,  E - I - E - I -

1.-4.  G

O.  And  O.